Happy festive season to you - may this find you well and ready for some end of the year adventures!
Every day some new native/exotic flowers seem to pop out and please the senses and life is good with the
amazing lake Wanaka views

On offer from us during the coming months, should you and/or friends be interested:
Alpinism missions and adventures * trips and courses * private mountain guiding and
mountaineering instruction courses as well as alpine trekking
and specialized training
Alpinism studio cottage for your independent holiday in Wanaka, also available through Airbnb
‘soft’ recreational trekking with Iris’ guided walks, flora and fauna and bird watching excursions
Alpinism in Europe: from the last week in June until end of August 2015 – it is never too early to fix some
dates – from September Ski touring season in NZ
Adventure Operator audits were a huge subject in NZ lately, just in case you wonder: yes we have that tick
too, however, our quality sign is
NZMGA: national, small but strong and IFMGA: international and well respected globally

So, be it for a short walk, a full on week in the mountains or just hanging out for a holiday: welcome if you
are inclined to some Alpinism adventures with us.
Below is our online presence ‘at a glance’ if you want to keep up with our latest news and happenings. Your
feedback and support on these is highly appreciated too.
Our warmest wishes to you and yours!
Iris A. & Gary Dickson
Alpinism & Ski Wanaka - your top choice for mountaineering adventures:
Alpine climbing instruction, ascents trips, guided trekking, avalanche courses, ski touring and back country snow
boarding
11 Rimu Lane, Wanaka 9305, New Zealand, ph/fax 0064 (0) 3 443 65 93, mob. 027 229 5534
e-mail: info@alpinismski.co.nz web: http://www.alpinismski.co.nz follow us: blog or facebook

